
isaiah -2

512/1-7 Variation between passages address to people as a .hole end those given
for comfort of Godly. Alternation between talc to nation ana talk to
godly group in it.

512/8 The goJly fët tfle exile as already present
512/9 Forrestel preparing for the future was considered crazy by some.
313/2 Thin line between what is im gined and whet is true

Godly in Isaiah's day felt a1redyin time of exile. Situation similar
to what actually hEpened later on

515 King aneasah's times. People needed ea1a comfort in times of Mez. & Mannes

15/9 Lct simply a matter of imagination for N. kgam. already gone into exile.
514 Judah saw whet was}ppening to Israel.

514/6 Elements of background of Isa.4Off. were already present in isa.'s day
Comparatively 1 ttle of the beckgro nd material involved revelation of
new facts.

i4/8 i'ot have to be in exile to know about the tio-leaved gates of Babylon.
i4/i0 Comparatively little that shows knowledge of Babjion.

315 Background facts (of ch.40-66) are such as rcu1d be known at time of
!as. and would ri:t reu re a lit of revelation.

515/5 Divine revelation consists in the interpretation of these facts and
the purpose of it all to God's people. Except for fact tnet it is to
Babylon they are going into exile, and the name of Cyrus - -

515/5 Conclusion re argument from historical bac.cground

215/8 NT evidence on authorship of Is iah
215/10 Illustration of a plateau inaccessible except on one aide
516/1-5 if you can find that way.

516/4 idea of a 2nd lea. n&a been a faulty approach tht leads many astray
in Eiblical at dies.

516/6 Prof. Brader of ew Brunswick Seminary and two .Lsaiahs

516/9 T does not tell us whether lea. is a unit or written by several writers
517 NT does give definite evidence it is one book, written by one man

517/8 Examination of NT evidence -- Mat. 55
518/1-6 Mat. 8:17

Mat.. 12:17
Mat. 15:15
4k. 1:2; 7:6

519 i'tk.1:2; 7:6
i'at. 1;7 Lea. 29:15
Lk. 5:4;4:17
John 1:25; 12:58,59 same author 12:41

319b homan 10: 16
520 Havoc of tne higher criticism
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